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Chapter.1 

Costumes 

 

It was Halloween night (but it was really day), me and my two 

best friends Leighton and Izzy were getting ready for Halloween 

when we realized that we didn’t have costumes! We met up at 

Party City; when we got in, we went straight to the kid's aisle. 

Izzy said, “How about this one?” “No too weird.” I said, “But it 

is Doc Mc Stuffins!” Izzy said “Well Leighton I guess you are 

the tiebreaker...” but Leighton was nowhere to be seen 

“Leighton? Leighton? Where are you?” “Over here!” Leighton 

beamed “What are you looking at” “The most beautiful 

costumes ever” said Leighton me and Izzy both looked I said 

”Let's get this one” Izzy said “But I still want the Doc Mc 

Stuffins one” we all laughed and went to my house to get ready. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter.2 

Ready! 

 

We got in our costumes and asked my parents to guess what we 

were. My mom said “A duck?” “No” Izzy said my dad said “A 

kid?” “Dad we already are kids!” I said. My little sister Lucy 

walked in confidently saying “They’re babies obviously” “Yes! 

Yes! Yes!” Leighton said, “Let’s go downstairs to grab our 

pillow cases” I said. Izzy said “How about this one?” “No too 

small!” Leighton said, “How about these ones” I said “Yes!” 

they both said in unison. We started up the stairs we met my 

parents at the top of the stairs they said, “Are you sleeping at 

Lily’s? Because if not be home by nine.” “Ok” I said, “Have 

fun!” They said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter.3 

The hall 

We went to Lily’s house; she was Elizabeth Frankenstein. We 

found her in the tree house knock knock. Lily answered, “Come 

in” after we talked with her we went trick or treating we finally 

got to the last house on Lily’s street, we called it the witch 

house. We knocked on the door…no one answered so we started 

down the driveway I heard the door creak so I looked back and 

said, “Look the door is open.” “Let’s just keep going” Izzy said 

“NO! We have to investigate.” I said “Ok fine!” Lily said. We 

walked back up; I peeked inside before we entered “All clear.” I 

said. We went inside and saw a big fat bag of candy. We ran to 

the bag when we realized it was fake “Wwwhat” Lily said.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter.4 

Carla 
“AHHH!” we all screamed. I felt like someone was watching me 

I turned around. It was an old woman “Ggguys look!” I said, 

“RUN!” Lily yelled the door suddenly closed. “But stay my 

pretty’s.” the old women said “Wwhho are you” Izzy said 

“Don’t you know me I’m Carla Ginger.” Carla said, “Bbut but 

she died years ago.” Leighton said. That’s when I realized 

“Guys she’s a ghost!” I said “Ahhh!” “Please stay!” Carla said 

“Why should we, you trapped us in your house!” Leighton said, 

“I only did that cause you would have ran away.” “True” Lily 

said.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter.5 

FREE! 
“Well what do you want?” I said, “I need you to free me.” Carla 

said “From what?” Izzy said “This house.” Carla replied, “Well 

how can we help?” Lily asked, “First you open the blinds.” So 

Lily and Izzy went to do that. “Now what?” I said. “Well you 

open the door, duh,” Carla said “Ok, ok!” Izzy said. So I went 

and opened the door Carla got sucked out and turned back into a 

human then her house turned into a mansion. “Thank you so 

much come and visit any time!” We all said bye and went back 

to Lily’s for the sleep over. 

 

 

The end! 



 



It was Halloween night… 

-WE ONLY HAVE 0NE HOUR LEFT! PREPARE THE DONGEONS, 

THE ATTIC AND THE LIVINGROOM Dracula shouted as Hilda the 

witch, Ramses the mummy, Harry the werewolf, Elizabeth and 

Frankenstein bolted out of the room. 

Tonight, was the night they could show their faces, at shadow 

home, the haunted house on gray hill. Halloween was the day 

millions of kids wanted impatiently for,  the haunted house. 

Kids were always scared when they came out even the older 

ones. 

-The attic is done! Elizabeth and Frankenstein said 

-So is the living room! Harry and Ramses shouted 

-We have finished the dungeons! Dracula and Hilda replied as 

the doorbell rang. 

-Into positions, I will open the door! Hilda said as she walked 

towards the door. And opened it, to her surprise, she found a 4-

year-old girl standing outside in the dark with a princess’s 

costume. 

-Trick or treat, the girl said, my name is Suzie 

This will be easy, I bet she’ll be scared as soon as she walks in! 

Hilda thought as she said: 



-You can come in. 

Suzie walked into the house, staring at the gray walls. 

- So, Suzie where do you want to start? Hilda asked 

-Well could we go to the attic? 

-The attic? Usually, the kids you age prefer the living room. 

Hilda replied, but, if you want the attic we are going to the 

attic. 

Hilda and Suzie walked up the creaky stairs leading to the 

attic Hilda opened the locked door to there right and they 

saw ……Ramses with his glowing red eyes, staring at them 

- Aaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhh!!! Hilda screamed 

- Hilda, we have gone through this, you knew I was going to 

be there your more scared than a five-year-old. 

- Sorry! 

- Hi. Suzie said, you aren’t very creepy, you are just rolled in 

paper-toilette. Can we go see the rest of the house? 

Hilda and Ramses looked at each other then led her to the 

dark living room were Frankenstein and Elisabeth jumped 

out from behind the sofa. 

- AAAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!HELP MONSTERS!!! Hilda 

screamed 

- HILDA!!!! Frankenstein, Elisabeth and Ramses shouted; 

you ARE a monster! 



- Sorry, I forgot. Hilda mumbled  

- Can we go to the dungeons, now? Suzie asked making all 

the monsters remember she was there. 

- She wasn’t scared of me! Ramses wisped 

- Neither of us, so maybe we could let her go in the 

dungeons. Elisabeth suggested 

- Yes, maybe she will be scared of Drak and Harry. 

Frankenstein approved  

The 3 monsters led Suzie to a big wooden door opening it 

and showing Suzie the stairs. 

-There are exactly 142 steps. Hilda said as the group went 

down the stairs. After 22 minutes of walking, they got to 

flat ground. 

-Ok, so where are the monsters? Suzie asked as she heard 

a howl as her answer. A werewolf came out of the 

shadows, his teeth and claws shining with the light of the 

very few candles on the walls. 

-Theirs a werewolf in the dungeons! AAAAAHHH Hilda 

screamed 

- Hi. Suzie said. The werewolf responded with a growl. 

-You must be Harry, I’m Suzie. Suzie said as Harry 

responded with a smile. 

-HI, Suzie. Harry said  

-Oh no! The werewolf can speak! Hilda said with scared 

voice. 



-HILDA!!!!! Suzie, Ramses, Frankenstein, Elizabeth and 

Harry shouted at the same time. 

-Sorry, Hilda said for the 3rd time today. 

   -Ok, but this is your last chance, do not panic when you see 

Dracula, Suzie is the one who should be scared, am I clear? 

Ramses said. 

-Yes, Hilda mumbled as they continued there way in the 

dungeons. 

-Who dares to disturb me? A faint whisper asked as a pale black 

cloaked figure turned to stare at them, Dracula the blood 

sucking monster. 

All the monsters wait patiently, lessening for Suzie’s scream. 

Hilda was even turning purple because she wasn’t even 

breathing, so she wouldn’t scream. But Suzie didn’t scream, 

finally she asked. 

- Can you turn into a bat? If you can, would you show me? 

- -Sure, Dracula wisped in a discouraged tone, if a five-year-

old wasn’t even scared of them, maybe the haunted house 

wasn’t creepy anymore.  

- You guys have past the test! Suzie exclaimed all a sudden.  

- What test? Elizabeth asked. 

- Oh, sorry I forgot Cecil my ogre will join your haunted 

house. 



- Yes! Our haunted house will be perfect! the monsters 

shouted as Cecil walked in. 

 

by Coralie 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Monstrous Halloween 

 

It was Halloween night. My friend and I were going to go trick or treating after supper. We 

finished supper, ran to my bedroom, and put on our Halloween costumes. I was wearing a cool 

astronaut costume and my friend, Vaga, was wearing an amazing orca whale costume. “Bye 

Mom.” I call from the doorway. “Be back around 8 o’clock” she calls back. “Ok. See you later” I 

say as I close the door. Vaga and I were walking down the street when suddenly I sensed that 

someone was behind us. I whipped around just to see there was no one there. We approach 

the first house. Again, I sense someone behind us, I look over my shoulder. No one. I must be 

jumpy because its Halloween. Suddenly the door of the first house swings open. “Trick or treat” 

Vaga and I say in unison. “I love your costumes!” exclaimed my neighbor Hilda who was dressed 

as a witch. “Your costume is amazing!” I say before we leave to go to the next house. “This next 

house is going to give you a scare. Remember last year.”  In 2018 Vaga and I were walking to my 

neighbor Harry’s house to trick or treat. He always dresses as a werewolf and that werewolf 

costume is the most realistic costume ever. He never puts up his decorations at the last minute, 

so I was surprised to see no decorations, pumpkins or him hiding outside for a jump scare. To 

make things weirder there were no lights on, the gate was chained and there was no one 

around, not even trick or treaters. “Ok that is really weird” I mutter. “Let's move on to the next 

house” Vaga breathed. We were walking to the next house, my uncle Dracula's. Sorry, his name 

is Drack, and his favorite monster is Dracula so that is what we call him. “Hey Dracula, could we 

have some candy.” I asked. “Sure. Here I bought 100 packs of your favorite types of candy for 

the two of you. Just hang on a second while I get them. You guys can come in if you want to 

warm up, its cold outside.” he tells us. “Thanks a lot!” Vaga and I say. I turn around to admire 

the Halloween décor at everybody's houses. Then suddenly I see it! Someone or something 

lurking in the shadows! “Let's go inside shall we.” I say with a worried look on my face. As we 

file inside, I look back and see the thing. I stare into its bloodshot eyes. It stares back. Then it 

begins to run toward me. I slam the door and lock it behind me. “What's happening up there?” 

my uncle asks. “You may want to see for yourself.” I call to him “Alright I'm coming.” he called. I 

peer out the window as I wait for him. The thing is still hiding behind the large apple tree in the 

yard. “What's wrong?” he asks. “Look behind the apple tree, there is someone there. Wait, look 

there's something over there too. That first one looks like a werewolf and that one looks like a 

mummy, over there an ogre, a witch and Frankenstein.” I screech trembling with fear. “Wow 

Coral. Those are just decorations.” Vaga says to me, but her voice trails off as she sees all of 

them advancing toward us. Then they are trying to break through the window. “Run!” I scream. 

We begin to run. My Uncle screams “Go to the downstairs spare bedroom! Hurry!” We dash 

down the stairs and into the spare bedroom. We slam the door. Vaga and I hide under the bed 

while my uncle holds the door closed. Then I heard it. The sound of 5 things coming through the 



rooms open window. I scream. All five monsters are in the house! In the same room as us! 

“Dracula open the door NOW!” I cry. But he does not move, he must be frozen in fear. I stared 

into each monster's eyes, knowing this might be the last day of my life. Then it dawned on me. 

These weren't monsters, they were Harry as the werewolf, Ramses was a mummy, Cecily was 

an ogre, Hilda was the witch, and Elizabeth was Frankenstein. All of them were my neighbours.  

Turns out my parents wanted to give my friend and I a real scare, so they got all my neighbours 

in on it.  

That was my best Halloween ever! 

 

By Lily Lyle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Halloween at the graveyard 

By Félix Dubytz 

 

It was a Halloween night. The full moon was rising over 

the sky and the kids were trick or treating around the 

city. 

Believe it or not, all the monsters were gathering in the 

cemetery for a party. 

They were good monsters though. For example, vampires 

only ate nectarines and skeletons did not go hunt down 

children at night. They just didn’t have the guts to do it. 

Hilda the witch and her college broomate were the host. 

After her online spelling test, they parked their brooms in 

the middle of the cemetery. They were waiting for the 

guest to show up. 

Soon, the panda ghost came in booing at Hilda. He 

searched in his pocket, took out a piece of bamboo and 

started chewing on it. What a terrifying night.  



The sky cracked, suddenly and a vessel was flying over 

the houses. It immediately stopped over the cemetery 

and went on the ground. 

Dracula walked down the stairs, parked his blood vessel, 

locked it and walked towards Hilda. 

When every monster was at the party, Harpie the witch 

started to talk. 

-Hello everyone! I hope you’re having a terrifying night. 

Me and my broomate Hilda are having a lot of fun. 

-Let’s get the party started! Cried Ramses the mummy 

before putting on some wrap music. 

Rice creepies were thrown all over the place and the 

zombies were tickling the skeleton’s funny bone. 

After 20 minutes of acting crazy, the monsters started a 

soccer game. 

-I’m going ghoulie! Said the ghost heading between 2 

tombstones. 

But then the coffin started to occur. All the monsters 

started to cough. The all got co vid 19! The vampires 



were coffin, the zombies were coffin and even the 

skeleton (that did not even have lungs) started coffin. 

They were sick, very sick and the whole city was hearing 

them. The police were approaching slowly the cemetery, 

they went in, looked at the monsters and said to each 

other:  

-It’s just a whole bunch of kids, trying to get attention. 

But when the skeletons turned around, as did the ghost 

and the zombies, the police knew they were wrong. 

The police died out of terror, fell on the ground, sunk in it 

and were never to be found again. 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



It was Halloween night and a boy and his sister went in the 

forest.  They explored.  There was nothing.  The trees were 

normal but it was dark and spooky.  All of a sudden, they heard 

howling close by. The girl ran and left the boy behind.  The boy 

was scared.  He looked around and saw… nothing. He heard a 

grown behind him.  The boy turned and saw something hairy 

that bit him.  All of a sudden, the boy grew a mustache and 

beard. The boy was happy that he finally had a beard.  The girl 

looked behind her and didn’t see the boy.  She kept running 

away.  She heard a whispering.   She looked and saw the boy 

with a mustache and beard playing cards with Harry the 

werewolf.  She stared and went home without the boy and ate 

all the candy.  

 

The end 

 

by Kaleb 

 

 

 



Hilda and Harry 

 
It was Halloween night, Hilda the Witch and Harry the 

Werewolf were walking through the forest. They were very 

bored, they had nobody to scare. Oh! I think I heard something: 

said Harry. They hid in the bush. It was right in front of them: 

shhh… : whispered Hilda. boo! :yelled Hilda, Harry and Ramses 

at the same time. Ramses? : said Harry, Harry? : said Ramses I 

thought you were a human: they said at the same time. There 

was nobody at the cemetery and I got bored: said Ramses. Me 

to: said Harry, me to: said Hilda. Well bye: said Ramses, bye: 

said Hilda and Harry. Ramses walked away, do you want to go 

to the Haunted house to look for people: said Hilda, sure: said 

Harry… At the Haunted house, Hilda and Harry looked all over 

the place, nobody was there. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



It was Halloween night and Lizzy was baking her Halloween treats for when the kids come trick or 

treating. Along with Lizzy’s famous witch fingers, she also likes to pull tricks on the kids who come to 

call.  

To live among her warm blooded neighbours Lizzy has to pretend she is still alive. She wears heavy 

makeup, dyes the streak in her hair and keeps a perm to calm her frizzy hair. She changed her name to 

Lizzy Frank and teaches science at the high school down the road. 

Halloween night is undeniably her favourite holiday when she can let down her hair and live her past life 

or Elizabeth Frankenstein. Kids these days don’t really know who she is anyways, unless their 

grandparents are fans of those old black and white movies where she became famous. 

This year, Halloween is on a Sunday which allowed her more time to decorate and carve her pumpkins. 

The sun was starting to set and she could see some of the younger children on her street standing out in 

their driveways, waiting for their parents to be ready to start. The looks on their faces were pure joy, 

their plastic jack-o-lanterns swinging on their arms, and their feet excitedly bouncing up on their tip toes 

as they yelled out to their friends across the street. Everyone had great costume ideas this year! 

Lizzy just loves when she sees some thought and effort put into costumes! She ran upstairs to make 

some last minute adjustments to her own “costume” and was about to come back down when she 

heard her door bell chime for the first of what would likely be many times this evening. She skipped the 

rest of the way to the door, holding her bowl of treats for the kiddies (she never played tricks on the 

little ones!) and pulls the heavy door open as wide as the smile on her face. 

Two little children are standing there holding their bags out to her, and two parents are down on the 

walk, whispering to their children the famous phrase of the evening. Finally one little fireman catches on 

and shyly asks “trick or treat?” Lizzy happily gives them a handful each and sends them on their way. 

Two minutes later, her doorbell chimes again. Things are really picking up quick tonight! She opens the 

door once again and Lizzy can’t believe her eyes! There standing before her is a miniature version of 

herself! Could it be? Someone has finally dressed up like the Elizabeth Frankenstein? This little girl even 

has her white streak in her hair and everything!  

“What a wonderful costume! Why did you choose the Bride of Frankenstein this Halloween?” asked 

Lizzy, glowing with pride. 

“She is my favourite character” said the girl, “She has cool hair and she’s friends with Frankenstein too!” 

She seemed to really take Lizzy in just then. “Hey wait a minute, you are dressed up like her too! That’s 

so cool!” Before Lizzy could respond, the child’s parent asked if they could take a picture of the ‘two 

Elizabeths’, they snapped the picture and they were on their way once Lizzy gave the child a giant 

handful of candy and closed the door.  

If she had a heart, it would be beating so fast right now. Even her cat got a bit of the heebie-jeebies, she 

could see his hair standing on end! Liz ran to a mirror to check to make sure she wasn’t “too dead” 



looking. Everything was still in place. She could not believe what just happened! That little girl just made 

her year! 

The rest of the evening passed in it’s usual fashion. When the older children started to call, Lizzy pulled 

out all her spooky tricks for them and gave them all some candy for being good sports. 

The next week, Lizzy came home from teaching at the high school and found some mail in her mailbox. 

Once she got inside she opened the letter and out fell a picture of her and the little girl with the Bride of 

Frankenstein costume! Oh what a treasure! She pinned it up on her wall and enjoyed it everyday.  

Each year the little girl came back on Halloween, always dressed in her same costume, and each year 

they took a picture together.  

 

 

By Carlie Gaudette 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



It was Halloween night when Hilda the witch flew over to the Haunted House to have a party. Dracula 

went to the party too. The ghost was flying and was waiting for Hilda and Dracula.  

When Hilda and Dracula got to the Haunted House, they played games, danced and had fun. When they 

went outside to go sing a Halloween song, they were spooked by the really scary Halloween character. It 

was a big hairy brown spider! He dropped down from his web, right onto Dracula’s head! The spider 

said, “hello, my name is Mariella. I heard you singing a beautiful song. What are you doing here at this 

Haunted House?” Hilda said, “We are going to have a party, do you want to join us?” Mariella excitedly 

said, “Yes! Please!” 

When the group of new friends went back inside, they played more games all together. They played, 

Snakes and Ladders, Operation and Dress up games.  

After they played all their games, the Ghost asked if everyone wanted to go Trick or Treating. They all 

screamed yes and left the Haunted House to go down the street to Trick or Treat. When they got to the 

first house, they knocked on the door. The people were too scared, so they slammed the door. They 

went to the next house, and the same thing happened. The people came to the door and screamed 

before slamming it. The group of friends were sad because they weren’t getting any candy, and 

everyone was afraid of them. Dracula said, “why don’t we put our dress up clothes on, and then no one 

will know it’s us. So then they won’t be afraid?” The friends ran back to the house to dress up. Hilda the 

Witch dressed as a Mummy. Dracula dressed as banker. The Ghost dressed as a ghost, with a sheet over 

him. And Mariella dressed up as Ursula the Octopus.  

They went back to the neighborhood and knocked on the door again. The people answered and the 

friends said “Trick or Treat, smell my feet, give me something good to eat. Not too big, not too small, 

just the size of Montreal”. The people laughed gave them lots and lots of candy. They loved their 

costumes and their song.  

The group of friends went to every house on the street. They had so much candy, they could hardly lift 

their bags. But when they went to the last house, they were spooked because of their Halloween 

decorations. So they decided it was late, and they went back to the Haunted House. On their way, they 

passed, the Cemetery and Zombie land. The group of friends had so much fun, they laughed so hard 

they got the hiccups. At the end of the night, they decided to make this a tradition. Every year after that, 

they all met at the Haunted House and played games and started back where it all began on that first 

Halloween Night.  

 

The End.  

 

By: Olivia Link, 2021 

 



The Ghost of North Bay Mall 

By Layla Anne Sugarman 

 

One day on Halloween night two sisters were telling a bunch of Halloween stories.  One sister 

was telling a very good story.  

An old and poor and lonely man was sitting in the food court at the North Bay Mall. He had 

heard that it was somewhere lonely people went. No one was there. All of the stores were 

closed. It felt dry and empty. 

And then he sat down at a table and saw two people walk by towards the bathroom. He wished 

something was open because he was very hungry. He did not know that a witch haunted the 

mall for years.  

The witch found something powerful to make her invisible, and she cast an invisible spell on the 

old man. Then on his way out, the old man bumped into something but he went right through 

it. So he thought he might be dead and he was right. So he asked someone where to go when 

you’re dead. She said the cemetery.  

He did not know of the cemetery in North Bay, only the cemetery in Toronto. But he did not 

want to go all the way to Toronto. So he stayed in the mall, and he became the ghost to haunt 

North Bay Mall. 

 

The girl listening to the story said that was very spooky. “I’m never going to the North Bay Mall 

again!” 

 

So the sisters went to bed and when they woke up, their mother said “we’re going to the North 

Bay Mall”. The two sisters screamed! 

 

The end. 

 

About The Author: 

Layla Sugarman is 8 years old and is a grade 3 student at Alliance French Immersion Public School in 

North Bay, Ontario. She loves playing piano, reading and writing books, swimming and doing gymnastics. 

When she grows up she would like to be and actress. 



The River Glömpus 

Hannah Miller 

(Winner of the 2021 contest) 

 It was Halloween night, and Terence and Louisa Bridges were both sitting on the dock behind 

their house, fishing. They had already done their trick-or-treating. Soon, their Aunt Morticia and Uncle 

Gordon walked out to join them. 

 Uncle Gordon laughed as he heard the two bickering about a fish and said: “Keep your guard up 

kids. You don’t want to get pulled into the water by the River Glömpus.” 

 Both kids turned to stare at their uncle, scared looks on their faces. 

 “What’s a River Glömpus?” Terry asked, gripping his fishing rod tightly. 

 Aunt Morticia waved her hand in dismissal. “Ah, don’t worry about it. It’s just an old wives’ 

tale.” 

 Uncle Gordon crouched down so he was looking the children in the eye. “Don’t listen to your 

aunt. I tell you, the River Glömpus is real. I saw one with my own eyes!” 

 “Sure you did you crazy old man.” Aunt Morticia laughed, walking away. 

 Uncle Gordon rolled his eyes at his sister. 

 “Did you actually see one?!” Terry asked, his green eyes shining with excitement. 

 Uncle Gordon’s face turned grim, remembering the time when he saw one of the terrifying 

monsters. Then he started his story: 

 “When I was a young lad in my late teens, I stole my dad’s rowboat and started to paddle out to 

the island on the lake behind our house. It was dark and rainy outside. 

 “That’s scary.” Terry shivered. He was only eight and was scared of the dark. 

 “It’s not that scary.” Ten-year-old Louisa lied, pretending to be brave. 

 Uncle Gordon cleared his throat to get the kids’ attention back on the story: 

 “When it started to rain, I got a little worried. Occasionally, water would slosh over the side of 

the boat, but not enough to make it sink. Once I reached the island, I climbed out of the craft, and pulled 

it up the bank.” 

 “What next?” Louisa asked eagerly, already intrigued by the story. 



 “I’m getting there.” Uncle Gordon said, annoyed with the interruptions. “After I pulled the 

rowboat up the bank, I decided to wait out the storm in an old shipwreck. It was just off the coast of the 

island and half-submerged in water. 

 “When I reached the shipwreck, I climbed inside part of it and waited for about ten minutes. 

Then I saw something walking through the water towards my hiding spot. In the glow of my lantern, it 

approached: the River Glömpus.” 

 “She was the ugliest creature you could ever see: her left eye a murky brown, her right an ocean 

blue. Instead of hair, long green pieces of seaweed grew out of her scalp. For clothes, she wore a short 

dress made of cloth from the sails of ships, and footless stockings made of fishnet. On her wrist was a 

bracelet of fishing line and fishing hooks, and around her neck was a shark tooth pendant.” 

 “Did she have gills to breath underwater?” Louisa questioned. 

 “Yes! Yes she did! She had gills in her neck and webbing in between her fingers and toes. Her 

nails were really long, and her skin was a light blueish color. Scales decorated her upper arms and 

shoulders, and when she bared her gray teeth, you could see bits of moss and fish stuck in her fangs. 

 “Were you scared?” Terry asked, eyes wide. 

 “Scared?!” Uncle Gordon asked. “Of course I was scared! Who wouldn’t be?! Legend has it that 

women are turned into more Glömpus’, but men get eaten by them!” 

 “Ha, so I’m safe.” Louisa boasted. 

 Uncle Gordon shook his head. “No. You’re not. You don’t want to become a Glömpus, do you?” 

 Louisa bit her lip and didn’t answer. 

 “Let’s continue with the story!” Terry begged. 

 Uncle Gordon nodded. “When the Glömpus approached me, I grabbed a wooden plank from the 

shipwreck and threw it at her, then I ran until I reached my boat, shoved it into the water, and paddled 

back towards my house. I was stupid back then, running from a water monster through water. And 

worse, I fell asleep. My parents found me two days later washed up on a shore an hour away from 

home. My dad’s boat was never seen again.” 

 “Creepy.” Louisa said, shivers running down her spine. 

 “Terry nodded in agreement, to scared to speak. 

 Then, out of nowhere, the three heard the high-pitched scream of Aunt Morticia and the splash 

of water. 

“Thank God.” Uncle Gordon said. “The Glömpus got her.” 


















